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The aid is near: deadiine for FAFSA appiications approaching
Amanda Sedo
AMAN OASEDO. M D ^G M A l L.COM
The last day For students to fill out 
the Free Application fi>r Federal Stu­
dent Aid (FAFSA) is looming, and 
with it, their last chance to apply for 
government-funded financial aid for 
the upcoming school year.
In the 2009-2010  school year, 
9 ,963 Cal Poly students received fi­
nancial awards ranging from grants 
to student loans.
Lois Kelly, the director o f finan­
cial aid at Cal Poly, said financial 
aid is not limited to grants and
scholarships, but also includes 
loans, federal work study and ath­
letic scholarships.
“There are ranges o f aid that are 
available,” Kelly said. “Depending 
on need, specific individual pro­
grams are available for students.”
One major form determines if  a 
student will receive financial aid —  
the FAFSA.
“Most financial aid requires the 
FAFSA," Kelly said. “It looks mostly 
at the family’s resources and if  they 
can cover college expenses.”
see Financial Aidt page 2
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“Filling out the FAFSA is probably the most important thing a student can do to get the aid that they need,” l^iis Kelly, 
the director of financial aid at Cal Poly, said. Students are encouraged to complete the form before March 2.
cdl^d go buy the moon if 
Ì to. But most o f the
money that I get goes toglili
and food. /  I
—  Darryl Williams
Business administration senior
Espresso yourself with newest, biggest Starbucks drink size
Amber Kiwan
AMBERKrWAN.MD^MAlL.COM
Less than one month after its release in 
sdea sates including California, Star- 
bucks* new 31 -ounce drink size is caus­
ing a stir among media outlets, some of 
whom call the beveiagp “massive” and 
even “worrisome."
The drink size, called the Tiena 
(Italian for 30), is receiving criticism 
as it is larger than the average human 
stomach, which can usually hold 30 
ounces. It is cunendy being offered for 
teas and coffees on ice only.
“I’ve seen people drinking it," art 
and design freshman Keiko Tanaka 
said. “I ’ve never gotten it though. 
That’s huge."
Although she said she buys coffee 
at Starbucks every day, Tanaka said she 
would never want or need anything 
larger than her usual order a G ra rK le  
(16-ounce) coffee.
Tanaka said a YouTube video 
called “Visualize the Size o f the Star- 
bucks Trenta Cup" influenced her
view o f the large drink size.
The video has more than 200,000 
views and creates a visual portrayal of 
31 ouTKXS as a man operu a bottle of 
wine and pours its entire contents into 
aTrcnra cup.
“I don’t think I would e v e r  
get it, especially after I saw 
that video," Tanaka said.
Even students who 
admitted to being 
slightly reliant on 
coffee for a daily caf­
feine boost agreed.
E l e c t r i c a l  
e n g i ­
n e e r in g  
s e n i o r  
D a n n y  
Z e p e d a  
said he 
has never 
g o t t e n  
the Trena 
and does 
not plan 
on it in the
future. Even though he said Star- kegs? That’s a lot o f liquid, too.
bucks has the best coffee, he was still 
uninterested in purchasing a coffee 
o f that size.
Other Cal Poly students did not see 
the large size as a problem.
“You can go to ampm and get a 
Big Gulp, it’s the same thing,” eleari- 
cal engineer- ^  ing senior Paul 
R o d r ig u e z  
said. “And 
what about
It’s eikay for liquids; 
they aren’t' like 
food.”
And even 
though Rodri­
guez has not yet 
paid the extra
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50 cents for the upgrade from Vend (20 
ounces) to Trenra, he said he prob­
ably would sometime soon.
“I would get ir, I think it’s a 
good idea.’  R o d t ^  said. ’ Espe- 
' dally in the summer, I can get a big 
iced tea that would last dl day.”
In fiKX, local Starbucks emfdc^-
saeSunrlm diM tpag$2
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Financial Aid
continuedfrom page I
Depending on the student’s fi­
nancial situation, eligibility for dif­
ferent types o f financial awards is 
determined.
“Pending need, grants will pay 
the full amount o f  the expenses for 
the student, or with things like the 
Cal Grant, students can get up to 
$5 ,550  toward their education,” 
Kelly said.
In general, the FAFSA must be 
filled out in order to receive 
financial awards for grants 
like the Cal G ran t, which 
applies to California resi­
dents, or the Federal Pell 
Grant, which 
open to every­
body in the 
nation.
D a r r y l
Williams, a business 
administration se­
nior, filled out 
a FAFSA 
to re­
ceive his Pell Grant. Williams, who 
is a member o f the Cal Poly foot­
ball team, also receives an athletic 
scholarship that pays for tuition and 
housing.
t “The athletic scholarship pays for 
tuition and rent and then the Pell 
Grant basically helps me pay for my 
food and stuff like that,” Williams 
said.
While Williams receives grants 
and aid that do not have to 
be paid back
said. “It covers pretty much every­
thing for now, 1 will just have to pay 
off the loans eventually."
Smith said some o f the loans that 
he receives are subsidized, so no in­
terest builds up until a year after he 
graduates, while others just have a 
really low interest rate.
By filling out FAFSA as well as 
the Cal Grant form when he was 
a senior in high school. Smith was 
able to receive the financial aid 
necessary for him 
to attend Cal 
Poly.
T h ere
V J
JOHN OVERMYER NEWSART
to the school, other
/- — students like MichaelSmith, a computer en­gineering sophomore, 
receive student loans from 
Cal Poly that will have to 
be paid back after he graduates. 
“I’m getting loans but I’ve 
also received a Cal Grant as well 
as a grant for being o f sopho- 
standing," Smith
%If yi||i qualified to receive the 
finaiffiai aid, it is up to you to 
use and to spend it i^pi
—  Lois Kelly
Director o f financial aid
^ a r e  currently 
more than 19,000 stu­
d en ts enrolled at Cal Poly as o f 
Fall 2009, Kelly said, and every sin­
gle student is eligible for at least one 
o f the student loans, if nothing else.
“The student loans vary by grade 
level,” Kelly said. “Freshmen qualify 
for a diflercnt amount than grad 
students.”
Last year, the average cost o f 
attending Cal Poly was $22,000 
(including fees, room and board, 
books and supplies), Kelly said.
With the costs expecting to rise as 
a result o f recent budget cuts, stu­
dents are turning to financial aid as 
a way to afford the university.
However, money given to Cal 
Poly students for university expens­
es can be used at the discretion of 
the student.
“If  you qualified to receive the 
financial aid, it is up to you to use 
and to spend it responsibly,” Kelly 
said. “I’m not going to check on 
your bookstore purchase to make 
sure you’re not spending it on frivo­
lous things.”
When completing the financial 
aid documentation, students must 
sign a statement on the application 
agreeing to use the money for edu­
cation, Kelly said.
In most cases, students at Cal 
Poly choose to use their financial 
aid wisely, with most spending go­
ing toward tuition and meals.
“I could go buy the moon if  I 
wanted to,” Williams said. “But 
most o f the money that I get goes to 
school and food.”
With the costs o f housing, fees 
and tuition rising, Kelly encouraged 
students at Cal Poly to utilize the 
resources available at the financial 
aid office.
“Filling out the FAFSA is prob­
ably the most important thing a stu­
dent can do to get the aid that they 
need,” Kelly said. “Besides that, 
students are welcome to come in to 
talk with a financial aid counselor.” 
The FAFSA priority filing date 
for 2011 is March 2 and students 
who are interested in more informa­
tion about financial aid are encour­
aged to visit the financial aid office 
in the Administration Building, 
room 212.
Starbucks
continuedfrom page 7
ees said iced teas were the drinks people 
usually wanted more of
“They don’t have to come back 
for refills,” said one employee, who 
could not give a name due to corpo­
rate policy. “A IVenta takes care o f 
them in one trip."
Other employees said they specu­
lated that hot drinks were not offered 
in Trenta proportions l'>ecause it would 
be impossible to fini-sh before it cooled.
According to AOL Health news, 
the Trenta’s limitation to these iced 
drinks allows Starbucks to advertise
^  I think it’s a good idea. 
Especially in the summer, I can 
get a big iced tea that woidd last
all day. ^
—  Paul Rodríguez
• FJectricai engineering senior
the unsweetened versions o f any 
Trenta drink as fewer than 90 calo­
rics and the .sweetened versions as 
fewer than 230 calories.
Ih e  low calorie advantage of the 
current Trenta drinks did not stop El­
len DcGcnercs from criticizing the 
drink size and in turn, U.S consump­
tion habits.
On Ih e  FJIcn DcCienercs Show, 
she cited recent promotions by Taco 
Bell for Ihc Fourth Meal: Bring on the 
Night, and compared them to the Star- 
bucks Iren ta.
“No one needs any more than 20 
ounces (of coffee),” DeCicneres said, 
sarcastically. “ I hat’s why Starbucks is 
introducing a bigger size.”
And maybe she is right. AOL 
Health news reported Chicago’s Loyola 
University Health System expressing 
worry, sparked by the Trenu, for the fu-
|[t think I would ever get 
ially after I saw that 
(YouTube) video.f
—  Kelko Tanaka
Art and design freshman
turc of America’s already growing obese 
population.
According to the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Califitmia is home to the 
two most vain cities in the world in 
terms of health and weight conscious­
ness: Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
But America as a whole is still uphold­
ing its repuution for being overweight.
Many recent studies point out that 
there are various different causes of 
America’s weight problem, some of 
which vary from person to person and 
state to sute. 24/7 Wall Street reported 
that among these causes, which include 
the convenience of fast food and the 
inability to pay for health food, was an 
overeating consumption habit.
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Uprising in Libya threatens American citizens, pressures Obama
Warren P. Strobel 
Margaret Talev
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
W ith hundreds o f U .S. citizens 
trapped for now in Libya, the 
Obama administration is respond* 
ing cautiously to leader Moammar 
Gadhafi’s brutal attempt to sup­
press a rebellion, fearing the wrong 
move might bring retaliation 
against Americans, U.S. officials 
said Tuesday.
The fate o f about 600  U .S. citi­
zens, along with 33 non-essential 
Embassy staff, whom the State 
Department is trying to evacuate, 
puts President Barack Obama in 
an excruciating diplomatic bind.
Despite the Gadhafi r^ im es on­
going massacres that have killed hun­
dreds o f  civilians, and executions o f 
security personnel who refuse to take 
part in the atrocities, Obama hasn’t 
called on Gadhafi to step down.
T hat’s a striking difference from 
his role in easing Egyptian Presi­
dent Hosni Mubarak from power 
after a much less bloody revolution 
earlier this month.
There was mounting pressure 
Tuesday on the Obama adminis­
tration to take a tougher stand.
The chairmen o f  the House and 
Senate foreign relations com m it­
tees called on Obama to re-impose 
economic sanctions on Libya that 
were lifted in 2004 .
“W hile it’s true that America 
has less influence in Tripoli than 
elsewhere in the region, we’re not 
without options, particularly in 
partnership with the broader in­
ternational community,” Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee Sen. 
John Kerry, D-M ass., said in a 
statement. Kerry called for strong 
action by the United Nations Se­
curity Council.
After meeting to discuss the cri­
sis, the Security Council on Tues­
day evening called in a statement 
“for an immediate end to the vio­
lence.” The council’s 15 mem­
bers “condemned the violence 
and use o f force against civil­
ians, deplored the repression 
against peaceful demonstrators, 
and expressed deep regret at the 
deaths o f hundreds o f civilians,” 
it said.
But there were no immediate 
plans to impose harsher measures, 
such as a “no-fly zone” that could 
stop Libyan military aircraft from 
attacking protesters.
The session was preceded by 
a bizarre rivalry over who would 
speak for Libya: its U .N . ambassa­
dor, who remains a Gadhafi loyal­
ist, or his deputy, who broke with 
the regime.
The ambassador spoke, but af­
terward his deputy appeared be­
fore reporters, denouncing the 
Libyan leader.
Senior U .S. officials, some o f
whom requested anonymity be­
cause o f the situation’s sensitivity, 
said Washington is contemplating 
stronger actions in the days ahead.
Secretary o f State Hillary Clin­
ton on Tuesday called the violence 
in Libya “completely unacceptable.” 
She said, “As we gain a greater
under­
standing o f what actually is hap­
pening ... we will take appropriate 
steps in line with our policies, our 
values and our laws.”
“As always, the safety and well­
being o f Americans has to be our 
highest priority,” she said.
Clinton didn’t mention Gad­
hafi by name.
State Department spokesman 
P.J. Crowley said 35 U.S. Embassy 
personnel and families, who were 
ordered to leave Libya on M on­
day, haven’t yet been able to depart 
the country. “The fact is today 
we were not able to move any o f 
our personnel out o f the country,” 
Crowley said.
The relatively small embassy staff 
is also helping some o f the roughly 
600 U.S. citizens in the coun­
try, many o f whom work for 
energy companies, depart.
Concerns that U.S. citi­
zens might get caught up in 
the chaos grew Tuesday when 
Gadhafi gave a defiant, rambling 
speech in which he appeared to 
blame the U.S. for the insurrec­
tion that’s divided the country.
“We defy America,” Gadhafi 
said at one point.
British Foreign Secretary W il­
liam Hague said in a statement 
that British nationals in Libya 
“have encountered significant dif­
ficulties” trying to leave.
A Royal Navy Frigate, the HM S 
Cumberland, was being deployed 
to the eastern Mediterranean to 
help if  necessary, Hague said.
A U.S. official said no similar 
action is currently being consid­
ered by the U.S.
Elliott Abrams, a former dep­
uty national security adviser for 
President George W. Bush, said
the U.S. should push to freeze 
Libyan bank accounts; suspend the 
country from the U.N . Human 
Rights Council; seek agreement 
on a weapons embargo; and send 
humanitarian aid to Libyans via 
Egypt or Tunisia.
Abrams, now at the Council on 
Foreign Relations, said there also 
should be international discussion of 
imposing a no-fly zone over Libya.
“I cannot see that we have done 
anything,” he said o f the Obama ad­
ministration. Abrams said he’d heard 
that the “main constraint” on the 
administration’s public statements is 
fear for the safety o f U.S. citizens.
Meanwhile, the Arab League 
announced it is suspending Libya’s 
participation in the 22-m em ber 
U .N . body.
Arab League C hief Amr Moussa 
announced the step to reporters 
in Cairo, saying the use o f  heavy 
weapons and mercenaries against 
the protesters was a “grave breach 
o f  human rights.”
He also demanded that Libyan 
authorities restore communication 
channels and urged Arab and in­
ternational organizations to send 
humanitarian aid into the Libya.
Elsewhere, Catherine Ashton, 
the European Union’s foreign pol­
icy chief, said the 27-nation EU 
was suspending a framework trade 
agreement it had been negotiating 
with Libya, Reuters reported.
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Briefs
State
SACRAMENTO (MCT) —
Gov. Jerry Brown on Tuesday ap­
pointed a high-level federal attorney 
to become chairwoman of the state 
Fair Political Praaices Commission, 
which oversees and enforces the states 
campaign finance and ethics laws.
Brown named Ann Ravel of Los 
Gatos, Calif., to the chair position, 
and former federal prosecutor Scan 
Eskoviiz o f Santa Monica, Calif, 
to a second seat on the five-person 
commission. The Democrat replaces 
Republican Dan Schnur, who was 
appointed by Gov. Arnold Schwar­
zenegger.
ACAMPO (MCT) —
Grape growers have practiced in­
stalling nest boxes to attract owls to 
their vineyards to catch rodents for 
more than half a century.
Recently, the San Francisco- 
based utility presented the Lodi- 
Woodbridge Winegrape Com­
mission with a first-of-its-kind 
$25,000 grant to purchase 130 new 
owl boxes on their own dedicated 
poles. The utility wants to limit the 
number of owl encounters, with 
electric lines that can kill the birds 
when they come into contact with 
two wires simultaneously.
National
WASHINGTON D.C. (MCT) —  
The Supreme Court on Tuesday 
shielded the nations vaccine makers 
fiom being sued by parents who say 
their children suffered .severe side ef­
fects horn the drugs. By a 6-2 vote, 
the court upheld a federal law that of­
fers compensation to these victims but 
closes the courthouse door to lawsuits. 
Justice Antonin Scalia said the coim 
majority agreed with Congress that 
these side effects were “unavoidable” 
when a vaccine is given to millions of 
children. If the drug makers could be 
sued and forced to pay huge claims 
for devastating injuries, the vaccine 
industry could be wiped out, he said.
ALASKA (MCT) —
Alaska state Rep. Sharon Cissna re­
fused an “invasive, probing" security 
pat-down at the Seatde airpon and is 
driving and taking the ferry back to 
Alaska. Cissna was in Seattle for medi­
cal treatment and planned to fly back 
to Juneau on Sunday night.
She was singled out for a full pat- 
down because she’d had a mastec­
tomy, said her chief of staff. T'SA’s 
full body scanners and searches are 
controversial, and Cissna’s story ap­
peared on news websites all over the 
nation on Monday.
International
INDIA (MCT) —
A court in India on Tuesday con­
victed 31 defendants o f killing doz­
ens o f people by burning a train 
near Godhra in 2002, an act that 
led to sectarian riots that caused the 
deaths o f hundreds more.
A total o f 94 people faced charg­
es o f criminal conspiracy and mur­
der related to the fire, which killed 
59 people. The sentencing for those 
found guilty was expected Friday.
Prosecutors argued that the de­
fendants had set fire to coach S-6 
o f the Sabarmati Express passenger 
train near the town of Godhra in 
Gujarat sute on Feb. 27, 2002.
ALGERIA (MCT) —
In a major concession to Algeria’s 
opposition groups, the government 
on Tuesday adopted a measure that 
would lift a 19-ycar state of emergency 
that has constrained civil liberties and 
human rights in the North African oil 
exponer. A draft law approved by the 
Cabinet would repeal the emergency 
law as soon as it is published in the 
government’s official journal.
An opposition leader last week 
said he had been assured that the state 
of emergency would be lifted by the 
end of February'.
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In defense of abstinence
Sex colum nist peers Into the lives o f the non-sexually active
Caitfyn Harkins is an English 
sophomore. Mustang Daily copy editor 
and sex columnist.
The only time I wished I had wait­
ed to have sex was at the six-month 
mark with my current boyfriend.
I realized how much I was really 
into him, and I had that dawning 
moment that so many other people 
have had before me. Waiting for 
him would have been so extraordi­
narily nice.
However, I don’t regret the 
experiences I ’ve had, because 1 
wouldn’t be who 1 am today with­
out them. I definitely wouldn’t be 
the sex columnist, at least. But I do 
understand where the other side —  
the patient side —  comes from.
Assuming all young adults are 
having sex is just as ignorant as 
thinking all young adults binge 
drink. Generalizing entire groups
produces nothing beyond superfi­
cial concepts that don’t apply to a 
good percentage o f the people be­
ing stereotyped.
Abstinence comes in a few dif­
ferent shades. There are those 
waiting until marriage, those wait­
ing until the right person stumbles 
into their bed and those who have 
other physical/religious/emotional
reasons for refraining.
As long as abstinence is born 
freely from the individual’s opin­
ions, I completely support ab­
stinence as a valid (non)sexual 
choice.
A core feature o f any relation­
ship is trust. Build that by talking 
to your partner openly as often 
as possible. Honor what you and 
your partner discuss in private and 
do what you say you will. You and 
your partner are skipping a large 
part o f physical intimacy so having 
emotional bonds will keep your re­
lationship strong.
You can show affection in 
other ways like holding hands, 
cuddling or kissing. Discuss with 
your partner what you are com­
fortable with physically and your 
reasons for being abstinent so all 
sides o f the relationship under­
stand the boundaries.
The rise in abstinence-only 
education gives reasoning as 
to why teens and young adults 
shouldn’t do the nasty, but often 
does not include safety precau­
tions for forms o f non-penetrative 
or anal sex.
If  you and your partner choose 
to not have vaginal intercourse, 
but experiment with other sex
play or anal intercourse, make sure 
to use condoms or dental dams 
and lubricant to ensure sexual 
health and safety. I f  using a barrier 
method during oral seems unsa­
vory, check out flavored condoms 
and dams.
Oral and anal activities are still 
forms o f  sex, so minimize risky 
behaviors by being safe. I f  you or 
your partner have previous sexual 
experience, getting an ST D  screen­
ing is advised. Condoms and STD  
screenings aren’t sexy, but neither 
is herpes.
One argument against absti­
nence stems from concerns that 
the couple may eventually discover 
that they are sexually incompat­
ible. W hat this argument fails to 
consider is that any couple having 
sex for the first time is awkward. 
It takes time to develop comfort in 
the bedroom, which will flourish 
as long as the previously abstaining 
couple communicates their desires 
and discomforts.
Complete abstinence (no sexual
set Abstinence, page 8
s and STD screenings 
aren’t sexy, but neither
is herpes. ^
—  (^aitlyn Harkins
Sex columnist
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Residents slice and dice in  Poly Canyon Village
Anieca Ayter
ANIECA\YLER.M D^M AIL.COM
Cup Noodles and Easy Mac no 
longer need be the staples o f  the 
collegiate diet. Weekly cooking 
classes hosted in Poly Canyon V il­
lage help students learn how to do 
more than just boil water.
“Cooking in the Canyon” is a 
part o f the Sophomore Success Pro­
gram, a support organization for 
sophomores as they transition from 
their first year o f college. Coordina­
tor o f  student development at Poly 
Canyon Village Kari George said 
“Cooking in the Canyon” is one 
o f the program’s events that urges 
students to be more independent.
“One o f  the main purposes is to 
help teach (students) life skills and 
introduce healthy habits to them,” 
Geprge said.
Every week. Poly Canyon com ­
munity advisers organize and fa­
cilitate the classes which teach 
basic cooking skills and provide 
students with new recipes. Recipe
difficulty ranges from beginning to 
intermediate and have foods such 
as included grilled sandwiches, 
cheesecake, cookie dough, baked 
ziti, taco salad and enchiladas.
Lessons are also sometimes led 
by special guests who either vol­
unteer or are invited by graduate 
assistant at Poly Canyon Village, 
Cecilia Macchiavelli. Past guests 
have included Campus Dining 
chefs, faculty and representatives 
o f the Gender Equity Center, the 
Pride Center and international 
programs, whose classes arc usually 
accompanied by information about 
the organization or slideshows.
For example, the exchange pro­
gram’s lesson was Italian-themed, 
featuring a PowerPoint presenta­
tion about Italy and recipes for 
pizza, caprese salad, fruit salad and 
a dessert bread with authentic Ital­
ian chocolate paste.
But, the lessons remain very ba­
sic even with outside instructors.
“We’re never going to have tur­
key and gravy and mashed pota-
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PISCES (Feb.^ 19-March 20) —  You’re on the trail o f 
som e^ng that will make a big difiercncje to you when it 
comes to light. Be ready to mal^ some quick decisions.
ARIES (M ar^ 21-April 19) —  You arc likely to value 
what you have to say more than others, but truly what you 
have to say w^ make a difference when the time is right.
TAURUS ( A ^  20-May 20) —  So m eth ^  you think is 
lighthearted i| not likely to be taken in the same way by 
those who are'most aflixtcd by its evolution.
GEM INI (May 21-Junc 20) —  It’s your call, but the deci­
sion to do or not do what seems a no-brainer isn’t likely to 
be forgotten quickly. Use all necessary care.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) —  Your advice will help 
someone close to you reach a personal goal. You’ll be in­
spired to reach higher as a result.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) —  You may not even remember 
a minor mistake made long i^o that comes back to aflin:t 
you in ways both direa and indirect.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) —  You nuy feel as chough 
someone is intentionally leaving you in the dark, but the 
truth is that he or she knows even less than you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —  Your usual hunger for cer­
tain activities is likely to be far more acute, and you’ll want 
to satisfy it in the quickest possible way.
SCORPIO (O a. 23-Nov. 21) —  "Ibe best way to tell 
someone what he'or she doesn’t want to hear is to say it 
quickly, simply and with respectful sensitivity.
SAGl I ’lARJUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —  Every now and 
then, it’s good for you to do what doesn’t come naturally 
—  and this is one of those times. Make a real effort.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — You’re likely to catch 
up with those who have been privy to certain pieces o f key 
information for quite some time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — You can come on strong 
without being overly aggressive. Confkienoe makes all die 
difference —  and you have that in spades.
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toes,” Macchiavelli said. “It’s prac­
tical food.”
Typically, 15 to 30 students 
attend the cooking classes, but 
advisers have seen upward o f 50 
participants, depending on which 
recipes are made, George said. 
This quarter, the cheesecake class 
brought in more students than the 
average. And while some classes 
see a much smaller turnout, most 
are well-attended.
Last Wednesday’s class, hosted 
by the Gender Equity Center, saw 
only a handful o f students, but 
those who did attend were pleased 
with a surplus o f  the featured reci­
pe —  pasta salad.
Civil engineering sophomore 
Job Jao was one o f the few attend­
ees, as well as a regular at Cooking 
in the Canyon, and said he is first 
and foremost lured by the class’ 
free food, but sees the practicality 
in the cooking lessons.
“(The lessons) are helpful be­
cause we put the recipes on our 
fridge," Jao said. “We’ve made a 
couple o f them again.”
Cooking in the Canyon start­
ed when Cerro Vista apartments 
opened in 2003  as a joint collabo­
ration between University Hous­
ing and campus partners, said 
Emily Sandoval, Learning Com ­
munity Coordinator for the Soph­
omore Success Program. It was 
and is still called Learn to Cook 
at Cerro Vista, but underwent a 
name change when the program 
expanded to Poly Canyon Village 
in 2008.
In addition to encouraging 
self-sufficiency, the cooking class­
es are designed to teach students 
healthy options and give tips to 
prevent fire alarms due to mishaps 
while cooking on the stove, which 
Sandoval said she thinks has been 
particularly successful.
During its first year. Poly Can­
yon Village experienced frequent 
fire alarms. Many students do 
not know the proper procedures 
when their apartments filled with 
smoke, said community advisor 
Stephanie Freese. This would of­
ten set o ff the entire building’s 
alarm, forcing every student with­
in that building to evacuate.
As a result, the first few classes 
ol Cooking in the Canyon focus 
on preventing fire alarms.
“We’re educating them on how 
to open windows, turn on fans 
and not open their doors to the 
hallway," Freese said.
Free.se said she has seen a defi­
nite drop in the number o f alarms 
going o ff throughout the year.
Other activities part o f the 
Sophomore Success Program in­
clude are weekly fitness classes 
and academic programs like 
Sophomore Advising Week and 
Junior Jumpstart Series, both an­
nual events that support sopho­
mores in their academic endeav- 
.ors, Sandoval said.
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Sophomores living in IN>ly Canyon Village can participate in “Cooking in the 
Canyon” classes to help familiarize them with cooking after living in the dorms.
“The (program) ... addresses 
the academic planning, commu­
nity and involvement needs o f sec­
ond year students, and facilitates 
their transition into a mature and 
responsible living environment,” 
Sandoval said.
Cooking in the Canyon is free 
to all students every Wednesday at
7 p.m in the conference room be­
hind Canyon Post.
“It was first started so that stu­
dents could do something practi­
cal, get together with other stu­
dents and build a community,” 
Macchiavelli said. “It’s one o f  our 
most attended programs —  our 
residents enjoy it."
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Abstinence
continuedfrom page 6
activity, including masturbating 
until marriage) does have the draw­
back o f being unaware o f the self. 
Knowledge about what gets you 
off can be learned later, but sex will 
absolutely demand patience and a 
large investment o f time so you will 
have a satisfying marital sex life.
In the meantime, if your defini­
tion o f abstinence does not exclude 
masturbating, then make sure to 
get your practice in. Men need to 
come regularly after the onset o f 
puberty or risk “nocturnal emis­
sions” (wet dreams).
If you feel like you do not 
want to be abstinent anymore, or 
if your partner doesn’t, don’t pres­
sure each other into having sex or 
feeling guilty. Abstinence or non- 
abstinence is a personal choice that 
shouldn’t be dictated by anyone 
other than the individual.
A lot o f you reading this aren’t 
abstinent, but some ol you might 
be. You’re not a prude and you’re 
not naive for wanting to wait. 
Don’t take any grief from anyone- 
for your choices, and don’t give 
those who didn’t want to wait a 
hard time either.
Live your life the way you 
want to, not the way others deem 
appropriate.
Monty Python’s ‘Spamalot’ sells out the PAC
Amber Kiwan
AMBF.RKiWAN.MD^tO MA1L.COM
A full house will gather at the 
Performing Arts Center (PAG) to 
watch the Ibny Award-winning 
musical theater comedy Monty 
Python’s “Spamalot.” The show, 
which is packed with British 
humor that sold out the PAC 
months before its actual date, will 
take place Feb. 28.
“It’s one o f our most popular 
shows this year,” PAC ticketing 
office employee Mike Jones said. 
“We still get calls about it every 
day, but unfortunately no one has 
returned any tickets.”
“Spamalot” is advertised as 
“lovingly ripped-ofF’ because it 
is largely based on the popular 
1975 comedy film “Monty Py­
thon and the Holy Grail,” which 
tells the story of King Arthur and 
his knights o f the round table 
embarking on a journey to find 
the Holy Grail.
Cows, killer rabbits, showgirls 
and quirky Frenchman all find 
their way into the show, which 
The Sunday Times said “raises sil­
liness to an art form.”
"M onty Python and the Holy
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Monty Python’s musical theater comedy “Spamalot” sold out the PAC months before the actual performances began.
Grail” is one ol five films treated 
by Monty Python, a British com ­
edy grt)up.
Music professor .My.son 
McLamore said since “Spamalot” is 
a Monty Python product, it is sure
to be filled with zany and some­
times off-color humor that charac­
terizes the group’s work.
“ Ihcre’s political humor, sexual 
humor, body function humor,” 
.McLamorc said. “There are jokes
www.tshirtguy.net 805.541 . 51 1 1
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about anything you could imagine. 
A lot of it is very intellectual hu­
mor, though. It grows on you.”
McLamore said the humor was 
not designed for the overly .sensi­
tive viewer.
“I think it’s going to appeal to 
anybody who is not easily offend­
ed,” McLamorc said. “They do not 
take prisoners.”
Despite the musical’s success 
nationally and even locally, some 
Cal Poly students did not express 
enthusiasm for Monty Python.
“1 saw (Monty Python and the 
Holy Grail) a long time ago,” mod­
ern languages and literatures fresh­
man Danny Brosnahan said. “It’s 
not that funny. I don’t really like 
British comedy.”
While the musical is largely 
derived from “Monty Python and 
the Holy Grail," McLamorc said 
it is laced with references to some 
o f Monty Python’s other works, as 
well as other Broadway shows.
McLamore will present a pre- 
show lecture at 6 :30  p.m. History 
and facts will be explained about 
the Python troop and Broadway 
musicals in general.
McLamorc said this will help 
viewers catch on to jokes that 
might otherwise go unnoticed.
Cal Poly Arts public relations 
director Lisa Wokse said Broadway 
musicals are some o f the most pop­
ular events at Cal Poly.
“We feel it’s worth bringing 
quality Broadway tours to the Cen­
tral Coast, so our audience doesn’t 
have to travel to catch the tour,” 
Woskc said.
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Have You Worked For
COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING?
College Works Painting has been sued in several pending class action 
lawsuits which are seeking compensation and damages on behalf of 
painters. The lawsuits allege multiple violations of California's labor laws 
on behalf of people who painted for the company and were paid on an 
hourly basis, or who worked without pay as part of the interview process.
We would like to speak with anyone who has worked for college works 
painting as a painter. If you meet this description and are interested in 
aiding or participating in these lawsuits, please contact us by sending an 
email to collegeworkslawsuit@beesontayer.com or call 510-625-9700.
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Budget battle heats up in recent weeks
v.v Svsf.rjwi .
Jerem y Cutcher is a political science 
senior and Mustang Daily liberal 
columnist.
Since President Obama unveiled 
his 2012 budget proposal last week, 
Democrats and Republicans have 
drawn their battle lines and marked 
their territories. The recent develop­
ments in Wisconsin only serve to 
further delineate exactly what is at 
stake in the current budget crisis.
At the federal level, there are ac­
tually two battles being fought. One 
is about financing the government 
through the end o f this fiscal year 
through a continuing resolution, 
while the other is about the long­
term solvency of the U.S. govern­
ment in reference to the ballooning 
national debt. Since O ct. 1, the gov­
ernment has been funded through 
continuing resolutions, meaning 
Congress was unable to get an ap­
propriations bill passed before the 
end o f the fiscal year last year.
Ih c  present continuing resolu­
tion ends March 4, with a govern­
ment shutdown possible if Demo­
crats and Republicans cannot agree 
on terms to fund the government 
through the rest o f this fiscal year. 
The Republican-controlled House 
just passed a budget for the rest of 
the fiscal year with $61 billion in 
cuts, reducing funding for govern­
ment programs ranging from for­
eign aid to Pell Grants for low-in­
come students.
Many believe the cuts are too 
drastic to pass the Democratic ma­
jority in the Senate, making the p<)s-
sibilicy o f a government shutdown 
that much more likely, especially 
given the fact that Congress is on 
break for President’s Day and doesn’t 
reconvene until Feb. 28. I am all 
for balanced budgets, and I do be­
lieve that federal spending should 
be reduced, but the reason Obama 
increased non-defense discretionary 
spending so much over the last two 
years (up 24 percent) is because of 
the financial crisis and the ensuing 
recession. Spending needs to be re­
duced, and was only temporary to 
begin with, but we need to make 
sure the strength of the economy 
is enough lo support job growth, 
and cutting benefits during uncer­
tain times does nothing to restore 
consumer confidence and increase 
consumer demand. When demand 
increases, busines.scs will use the bil­
lions of dollars of capital they are 
sitting on to invest because they will 
see an increasing prospect for profits. 
LJntil confidence is restored, growth 
will continue to remain sluggish.
l b  be clear, though, the portion 
o f the budget that Republicans 
and Democrats are fighting over 
represents less than 15percent o f 
the federal budget.
The federal budget is divided into 
two categories: discretionary spend­
ing (defense, education, health and 
human services, etc.) and nondiscrc- 
tionary spending (Medicare, Med­
icaid. Social Security, etc.). Thus. 
Republicans being .so strident about 
cutting spending in non-defense
discretionary spending now is less 
about the long-term debt than it is 
a political decision to cut programs 
the administration considers im­
portant. And if the cuts do harm 
the economy, it will only provide 
Republicans with more political am­
munition come election time.
Even the Obama administra­
tion has set the issue o f entitlements 
aside by not addressing them in the 
budget for 2012. Nondiscretionary 
spending comprises 56 percent o f 
the federal budget and represents 
the bulk o f the U .S.’s long-term li­
abilities. The Obama administration 
is very adept at politics, thus Obama 
avoided addressing entitlements in 
his budget because it would be po­
litically toxic. The debates would be 
a repeat o f the health care debate, 
when Obama’s approval rating was 
the lowest because Congress debated 
the bill for an entire year while un­
employment continued to rise. The 
partisan bickering made it seem as 
if Congress was insulated from the 
plight o f the average worker, and led 
to the rise o f the Tea Party and the 
Republican sweep in the Hou.se.
Which brings us to the situation 
in Wisconsin. There have been pro­
tests in the capital o f Madison ever 
since the Wisconsin Senate drafted 
a bill that would close a projected 
$3.6 billion shortfall by forcing 
public employees to pay 5.8 percent 
o f their .salary toward their pensions 
and 12.6 percent o f health-care pre­
miums and would also eliminate 
the collective bargaining rights o f 
unions. Ihc situation has become 
so volatile that a handful o f senate 
Democrats have left the state so 
that the senate does not have the 
required 20 members to vote. Al­
though portrayed as a budget battle, 
the unions have already agreed to 
contribute more to their pensions 
and health care.
The real goal o f the bill is to elim­
inate the bargaining power o f the 
unions, and, in effect, the power of 
a large part o f the Democratic base. 
Union organizing and collective bar­
gaining is inherent to capitalism, yet 
there remains a strong tendency in
conservatism to oppose unions pri­
marily because it aims to redistrib­
ute wealth, though it attempts to do 
so through the labor market rather 
than government transfer payments.
Adam Smith, the so-called “fa­
ther o f capitalism,” even recognized 
the need for labor unions as a nat­
ural growth o f the labor market: 
“What arc the common wages o f la­
bour, depends every where upon the 
contract usually made between those 
two parties, whose interest are by no 
means the same. The workmen de­
sire to get as much, the masters to 
give as little as possible. The former 
are disposed to combine in order to 
raise, the latter in order to lower the 
wages o f labor.”
The problem with increased 
wages is that rather than redistribut­
ing wealth between capitalists and 
workers, it only redistributes wealth 
among the workers as businesses pass 
on the costs o f the increase wages (in 
effect an increase in the price to em­
ploy additional workers) to consum­
ers in the form o f increased prices for 
goods and services. The real issue is 
that more and more wealth has been 
concentrated at the top, with Ameri­
can CEOs making 260 times as 
much as the average worker in 2005, 
up from only 24 times as much in 
the ‘60s. Ihis is largely the rea.son 
why there is .so much outstanding 
consumer debt: Americans want 
the continued promise o f a certain 
standard o f living while having to do 
so with stagnant or declining wages. 
With the “ownership society" the 
new manifestation o f the American 
dream, it’s no wonder that consumer 
debt funded the housing bcx)m and 
then imploded on itself.
What the American economy 
n^eds is some form of control over 
C EO  compensation, whether in the 
form o f cultural restraint, as Adam 
Smith suggests, or federal limits if 
voluntary requests fail. Ihe U .S.’s 
budget crisis is really an American 
existential crisis; the way we decide 
to solve the crisis could define the 
limits to the American dream for 
generations to come.
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ON-CAMPUS JOB
The Mustang Daily is hiring!
We're looking for
Business Managers & Advertising Account Executives.
Applicants must have good communication skills, 
be self-motivated, a hard worker, a positive, 
can-do attitude and exceptional time management 
and organization skills.
If you think this is you, email Advertising Coordinator, 
Stephanie Murawski at smurawsk@calpoly.edu
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Screen Printing 
A Embroidery
nV GIRLFRIEND ASKED ME 
TO MOVE IN WITH HER
YIKES! HOM'D 
VOÜ RESPOND?
7^  I  TOLD HER TM NOT 
QUITE READY FOR THAT 
PHASE OF OCR RELATIONSHIP
SHE STARTED 
CRYING. 
HUH?
YEAH. T THOUGHT 
I  MAS AT A DICK 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1 Railroad siding 
5 — Minor 
9 Pack animal
14 Madame X 
portrayer
15 Caroier's tune
16 PC chip maker
17 T e l ­
le  By heart
19 Vista
20 Small sizes
22 Vanna and Pat 
24 Address the crowd
26 Luau fare
27 Strolled 
30 Vestment
35 Mumbai wraps
36 Sicilian landmark
37 Bachelor party
38 Links org.
39 Put away a sword
42 Joule fraction
43 Captain Kirk's 
home
45 Low voice
46 Fiesta Bowl site 
48 Talk
50 Pursued
51 Paneling wexxi
52 Auctions 
54 Martial art
56 Pouched animal
62 Crumble away
63 Frond prcxJucer
65 “Mack the Knife" 
singer
66 Buyer
67 Sheik's cartel
68 Cesspool
69 Sleighs or luges
70 Cummerbund
71 Hot drinks
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1 Give a high-five
2 Blacktop
3 Volt or watt
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4 Pasta dish
5 Like junk mail, 
usually
6 Perch
7 Clique
8 Guinness or 
Baldwin
9 Miter wearer
10 Straightens out
11 AAA sugges­
tions
12 Monthly expense
13 Corrida shouts
21 Long lock
23 Big name in talk 
shows
25 Probate con­
cerns
27 Tomato jelly
28 Myopic Mr.
29 Brains’attemative
31 Golden Rule 
word
32 Tabloid two­
somes
33 — diem (seize 
the day)
34 Urged on 
36 Morays and
congers
40 Listens closely
41 Fred Mertz’s 
wife
44 Shunned 
47 Least hard
49 Carnivores and 
herbivores
50 Make a fist
53 — ski wear
54 Nozzles
55 Eurasian range
56 Prank
57 Alien craft
59 Gumshoe's find
60 —  mater
61 Has a snooze 
64 Envir, monitor
W ant m ora p u z z la s ?
Check out the "Just Right Crosswoixi Puzzles” books 
at QulllDrtverBooks.cofn
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$50 a day
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How to Cash In on the Most Useless 
Superhero Ever
www.mustangdaily.net
Wrestling
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breathe wrestling, allowing little 
time off the mat. By the end o f the 
season Disney was physically and 
mentally defeated, not to mention 
nursing a torn ACL.
Although still attending classes 
in Minnesota, Disney did not com ­
pete in the 2 0 0 9 -2 0 1 0  season, but 
finally came to the realization that 
he still had the urge to get back on 
the mat.
As it just so happened, Jake 
Tanenbaum, who is redshirting 
at 125-pounds this season, lived 
close to Disney and turned him on 
to Cal Poly. Disney took a trip to 
campus last year and knew it was 
the right place.
Now he lives oil campus along 
with other transfers, including se­
nior Barrett Abel who has been im­
pressed by his work ethic.
“He’s incredibly talented, comes 
off a top program so he knows how 
to work hard," Abel said. “He’s 
coming off an injury so he hasn’t 
had the results he’s wanted, but it’s 
transition phase and we’re all going 
through it.”
It is clear Disney’s transition 
phase is coming to an end. but 
talking about the big tournaments 
coming up cause him to get seri­
ous for a few, moments before he 
quickly reverts to his low-key style.
And it’s not that the Pac-lO 
Championships, slated to take 
place this weekend, do not htivc 
huge implications for the redshirt 
sophomore, co-head coach Mark
Perry said Disney has an opportu­
nity to pull an upset and find his 
way to Philadelphia for his first trip 
to the national championships.
“I know at any given moment I 
can compete and beat any one of 
these kids in the Pac-10,” Disney 
said. “My mentality is that all year 
I’ve been focused on wrestling my 
best at Pac-10 and NCAAs and I ’ve 
planned on winning it. My plans 
haven’t changed despite my season."
As evidenced by his departure 
from the Twin Cities, Disney’s tem­
perament thrives off balancing a se­
rious work ethic toward wrestling 
and a humorous attitude in life.
He also took time to dispel ste­
reotypes about wrestlers, especially 
the misconception that they are not 
very smart.
“Genius is a strong word, but 
I ’m pretty intellcctaal,” Disney 
said, laughing. “No, I wouldn’t say 
we’re not as smart. I would say that 
we tend to not have as high grades 
because o f all the other distractions
we have going on. Also, we don’t 
just care about our muscles. I think 
that people think we just go look 
at ourselves in the mirror all day. 
I think we’re a little bit deeper 
than that; we have feelings, emo­
tions.”
Wrestling has never been as 
popular as basketball especially 
outside o f the Midwest, but Dis­
ney said he feels the one-on- 
one combat that wrestling 
t h r i v e s
at the Pac-10 Championships are 
looking for someone to compare 
him to, Disney found a charac­
ter straight out 
o f Harper Lee’s 
novel,
“Atticus Disney 
is like Boo Radley,” 
Disney said. “Because 
you all should be very 
afraid.”
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sport.
“I don’t want 
to say it’s harder, but 
I’m saying it’s harder,” 
Disney said.
He also took time to com­
ment on the basketball play­
ers themselves.
“ Ihey’re like 7-feet-tall 
and have lanky Gumby 
arms,” he said. “ ILey 
look like the wacky, 
waving inflatable tube 
man. IL at will get me 
in trouble, but I don’t 
know any basketball 
players.”
When asked
about the Disney 
character he most 
resembled and 
liked, his answer 
was Mr. In­
credible. But 
if his op­
ponents
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Atticu^ Disney is more 
than just a unique name
J .J . Jenkins
JJJEN K1N S.M D @ G M A IL.CO M
Judging by his 2 ,5 5 0  Facebook 
friends, Anicus Disney leaves quite 
an impression on those who meet 
the 6-foot-2, 220-pound heavy­
weight wrestler. Everything from 
his blackened eye from a tussle 
against San Francisco State to his 
name makes him hard to miss.
As for possibly his most dis­
tinguishing characteristic, Disney 
said his father Barry is a lawyer and 
Harper Lee’s “To Kill a M ocking­
bird” left an impression on him. 
Besides, Disney said, his parents 
were either going to christen him 
after the fatherly lawyer or settle 
on Ken.
In the long run, he’s glad they 
went with Atticus, because Ken 
Disney does not quite have the 
same ring.
“No one likes to have the weird 
name when you’re little, because ev­
eryone makes fun o f you,” Disney 
said. “But when you start getting 
older, I think people remember you 
easier. 1 mean in class, you don’t re­
ally forget the name Atticus. 1 love 
it now.”
Barry not only gave Disney his 
name, but also helped turn Disney 
on to wrestling in his youth while 
growing up in Kansas. Though he 
wanted to clear one thing up about 
living in the Midwest.
“We are not all hicks,” Disney
said. “We do not ail live on a 
farm and have cows that we have 
to milk at five in the morning ev­
ery day.”
One time after a play battle in 
the living room, Barry told Atti­
cus that he was going to be too 
big and too short for basketball 
so he might as well find another 
winter sport.
Trading the hardcourt for the 
mat turned out to be the right 
move. As a high schooler Disney 
captured three state titles in the 
wrestling-addicted Jayhawk State 
where spectators flock en-mass to 
big tournaments.
In typical heavyweight fash­
ion, he developed a habit o f  find­
ing hiding places for food in the 
wrestling room. By going shop­
ping before practice he could buy 
Snickers and stuff them under the 
mat until, at the right moment, 
he would chow down when his 
coach was not looking.
Eating habits aside, with three 
state titles under his belt, Disney 
was a highly sought-after recruit. 
And when the University o f M in­
nesota, also known as “Heavy­
weight U,” came knocking, Dis­
ney was instantly enamored and 
enrolled in 2008.
But for Disney, the attitude 
among the coaches and athletes 
made everyone cat, sleep and
see W restling  ^^
Men’s soccer signs two 
more recruits for 2011
RVAN Sn U R T O  MUSTANG DAILSr FILE PHOTO
The Cal IV>ly incn% soooer team anon need the addition of two new pki^vn to the 
program. Ben Emcs, a tranifer from St. Loois Unhenhy, and Dakota CoUina, 
a tranafcr firom UCLA, will both arrive at Cal M y  aa Jiinion with two Tears of 
eligibility next aeaaon. E m c s  racked op three gpale last season with S t Louis and 
Collins made 16 appearances for the Brains in the past two years. Both will help 
the Mustangs rebound from a 8-7*3 record a season ago.
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In his career, Ron Prettyman has 28 years o f experience as an athletics director under his belt.
Prettyman ‘very interested’ in AD job
The first o f Cal Poly’s three candidates is 
scheduled to visit campus this week
Brian De Los Santos
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAIL.COM
C^l Poly athletics may be getting a 
bit prettier.
Current Indiana State athletics 
director Ron Prettyman will in­
terview for Cal Poly’s athletics di­
rector position this week, he said. 
He will meet chair o f the search 
committee Larry Kelley and oth­
ers in the upcoming days and go 
through interviews Wednesday 
and Thursday. He will also partici­
pate in an open forum this Thurs­
day in M ott Gym from 11:30 a.m. 
to noon.
It is the first athletics director 
finalist who has gone public since 
former Cal Poly athletics director 
Alison Cone retired in December.
“I know Alison, Cone and I 
think she was a terrific adminis­
trator and I think Phil Webb, the 
interim AD, has been doing a nice 
job holding things together,” Pret­
tyman said. “I think (Cone) was a 
great leader, great administrator.”
I f  Cal Poly does go in the direc­
tion o f Prettyman, it will bring in 
a man who has 28 years o f expe­
rience under his belt. Prior to his 
position at Indiana State, Pretty­
man was athletics director at Van- 
gard University for 13 years. Cal 
State Dominguez Hills for 10 and 
Indiana Suce for five. Come sum­
mer, he will have wrapped up his 
sixth full year.
And if  he plays his cards right, 
Prettyman may spend his next year 
with the Mustangs —  something 
he is looking forward to, he said.
“I am very interested," Pret­
tyman said. “That is why I have
stayed in it this long. There arc a lot 
o f intriguing thing.s about Cal Poly, 
and I do love where 1 am, but the 
academic success at Cal Poly, the 
athletic success and the opportunity 
to return to my home state arc all 
very intriguing to me.”
Prettyman was born in Bakers­
field, moved to San Diego, went 
to high school in San Leandro and 
then went to college in Costa Mesa 
at Vangard University. But he said 
proximity to his hometown isn’t 
the only positive o f taking the Cal 
Poly job.
“I think things are in order at Cal 
Pbly," Prettyman said. “Alison did a 
nice job, she hired good people and 
the facilities are decent. I chink some 
attention needs to be paid attention 
to the basketball facility. But some 
o f the other facilities look nice.”
Building new facilities and rais­
ing revenue for athletic programs is 
exactly Prettyman’s specialty. W hile 
at Indiana State, Prettyman poured 
in $2 .2  million for renovations to 
Bob Warn Field at Sycamore Sta­
dium (home o f  the baseball team) 
and is in the process o f adding to
Memorial Stadium (home o f the 
football team).
He alsi) docs a great job o f find­
ing the right coaches to ensure teams 
succeed in their new venues, Indiana 
State men’s basketball coach Greg 
Lansing said.
“We’re riding an unbelievable 
momentum right now and it’s be­
cause o f Ron Prettyman,” Lansing 
said. “Things are a lot better than 
'swhen he got here. Basketball has 
improved and won some champion- 
.ships, football has been built from 
nothing, baseball has had a resur- 
' gence and a large pan o f  that is to 
give credit to Ron.”
W ith everything considered, for 
Lansing, the decision is a no brainer.
“(Prettyman) is a good one,” 
Lansing said. “If Cal Poly could get 
him, I think it would be a steal.”
The two other finalists were an­
nounced in a press release Tuesday 
afternoon. San Diego State senior 
associate athletics director Don 
Oberhelman and Ponland State 
athletics director Mike “Torre” Ch­
isholm have been tabbed as the two 
other candidates for the position.
iidiere I am, but the academic 
Cal Poly, the athletic success 
and the opportunity to
hdnie state are all very mpA
— Ron Prettyman
Indiana State adiletics director
